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Has come oyer the spirit of our dreams,50 Dozen

U!)!!iS ionhe nana
The dawn of a bright

Hanging in price froml5c.to $5.0Q. :

ATTORH E V-- G EH E R Al GARLAND.

Ex' AitoraeyGeaeral Brewster For
tnallr Presents him to the Supreme
Conn.
Washington, March 0. When the

Supremo Court met today a large
crowd was in attendance to witness
the presentation to the court of the
new Attorney Genoral by the retirv
ingjiead of the department of justice.'
Attorney General Garland " and

General Brewster' eat tos
gether at the bar of the court, and
the enclosed part of the court room
reserved for Attorneys in practice
before the court was crowded with
lawyers of prominence, among whom
were Gen. B. F. Butler and several
of Mr. Garland's 'late colleagues in
the Senate. 1 When the members of
the court had taken their, seats, Mr.
Brewster arose and asked permission
of the court to present his successor,
Hon. A. H. Garland. The new At-
torney General bowed to the court
as the presentation was made. Mr.
Brewster tben addressing the court
said that he desired to make grate-
ful acknowledgement of the court's
unceasing kindness to him. Attor--.
ney General Garland tben acknowl-
edged the kindness of Mr. Brewster
in presenting him to the court and
addressing the court said, "I shall
attempt with every possible exertion
in my power in the discharge of my
duties before this court so to demean
myself as to merit your respect and
entire confidence. The Chief Justice
then directed the clerk of the Court
to enter the commission of the At-
torney General upon the record and
turning to Brewster said, ''The court
will be glad to see the ex Attorney
General before its bar " This ended
the ceremony and the court proceed-
ed with routine business.

upou us. -- ' yy e nan witn aengnt ns an-
ticipated coming," and during this ;

week will offer in all our de-

partments the

glue CCttavloile CDbserue.

BETTEH FEELINU. -

Good humor and good feeling were
noticeable features in the vast throng
of people that gathered on the streets
of Washington and jostled each oth-

er on inauguration day. It is : said
that if one tramped on a fellow's toes
and knocked him down and walked
over him in the rush, the prostrate
would scramble up and good natured-l-y

apologize to the other fellow - for
"being in his way. The reception
that . the new President - met with
was also good natured and. cordial,
Republicans being among those; who
most warmly welcomed him and
anxious to extend J. him courtesies
worthy of the capitial of : this great
Republic, and so the; inaugural ads
dre&s was received and applauded
not only by Democrats but by Re-

publicans. In part this is attributa-
ble to "a spirit of national pride which,
on occasions of this kind,' comes to
the front and sinks partisan feeling
arid partisan and sectional prejudice
For that day at least Mr. Cleveland
was looked upon not as the President
of the Democratic party, but of the
Republic.

In noting the expressions of the
Republican press upon the inaugural
tion and its criticisms and its com-

ments upon the President's address,
we find a spirit of ; liberality and s

of

good feeling which is in marked con
trast with the utterances of these
papers in past years. " As a rule they
seem to take a pride in the magnifi-

cent "demonstration at the inaugura-
tion, speak well of the inaugural ad-

dress, and of the Cabinet which Mr.
Cleveland has chosen. "One might
think that the selection of three men

- " j '....' J vii UJ ;V. i

EXTRAORDirJAY BAR6AI OS!DflOST

i &ic All Wool Braided Jersey

FOR $1.50.

Also 15'J Dozen Arrasene at the popular price of 40 cents

j,er drzen. ; -
Ever shown in this section, in order to make

room

This sale will prove to
gniTn bijil.i!3.

V 1
I i where on this continent can Dry Goods Q'1

be purchased cheaper than from us. :Just

Silks, Mourning Goods, !Velvets, Satins,
""oicijf, vriiitu vjuuus, ljaces,

Embroideries Corsets, J

7

1885; 1885.

THIS SPRING

Consisting of the Latest Styles

Silk, SI.iniM
Which we have Just opened, and are satisfied we

can please all,

Our Spring 8tocRot Ladles', mattes'. Gents',
Y ouths' and Children's ,

BOOTS AND SHOES
Is now complete, comprising the best makes and
most correct style. ..

A full Hue of

,- v ' r, -

.14at!

And Shawl Straps jest received: Jj"""'
Last but hot least, a fine line of Umbrellas. Silk.

Mohair, and Alpaca. Large and Beautiful line of
Genta' Over Gaiters. Give us a ealL ; : r v

I'Wltlll t i'n

outreninant of stock.- Thev

cheap. .Thejiy th 3egi

jades' is

4 HK ASSORTMENT OF

M ard Li Boys

READY MADE

Til

T, L.JEIGLft

Linens, Domestics, Housekeeping poods,:
Millinery, Cloaks, bhawls, Boots and Shoes,-Men- s

and Eoyst: Clothing, Hats" arid Caps,;
fairly sacrificed for the nexc 10 days. Come'
one, come all- -

arid iprosperous era is

for

&

the people i that no

UiuA

r iii! the State:
i

Prices.

Aut-iT- . jl;(!

General Vance Almost Sore to be Com
mission er of Patents Other "Cer
lan ties" Tne Secret Con Terence
General Policy of the Administration.

Correspondence ot the Observer. . .
WASHmGTOiMarch 7th Many of

those who were at the inauguration
have not yet left the pleasant sights
of the nation's capital. .These gentle
men are.t '"seeing a man" here and
"fixing" something there, and other-
wise exercising the great American
right to hunt an office where it may
be found. .o-- ,; ,.

I understand that Gen. R. B. Vance
will probably be commissioner of
patents. - His . chief competitor ap-
pears to be ex Congressman Hoblet-aell- .

of Maryland, "Vance - is much
more generally talked oL His friends
think that ..his nomination is almost
absolutely certain.

Among the other places nearly sure
are the following: For marshal, Col.
David Settle;" district attorney for
eastern district, Mr. Busbee; collector
for the 4th district, Mr. Battle or CoL
Yarboro; collector for the 5th district,
Mrf A. Ji Boyd, of Rockingham coun-
ty v ". - :.: ;:.

Maj. E. J, Hale is Btrongly backed
for the mission to Belgium or Spain,
and his friends regard his chances as
first rate. Besides Maj. Hale there
are. only two other North Carolinians
who seek foreign appointments, Mr.
Theodore Pool, of Elizabeth City,
and Mr. S. H. Fishblate, of Wilming-
ton, The latter hopes to be consul to
Berlin. . .

, A caucus was held today. A full
view of the situation was taken, notes
were duly compared and a calculation
of chances was made. But there are
slight developments, the conference
being bound to secrecy.; This much
may be said, howeverthe gentlemen
named above, down to and including
Maj. Hale, have strong support with
thfemost chances in their favor.
North Carolina will be solid with this
administration. Her full quota will
be rendered, all. in good time, and the
best men, for the most part, will be
picked out.
; Speculations as to various impor-
tant offices are sent from time to
time by telegraph. I need not say
much of these.- - The rumor of yester-
day that ex-Go- v. Jarvis would cer-
tainly be made commissioner of asrri- -
culture, is not fully verified today on
lurtner inquiry. . it there is any thing
in it, we will see later. It would
seem now that the place would go
either., to Representative Aiken, of
South: Carolina, or j Repres3ntative
Muldrow, of "Mississippi. '

Cpl. Wharton J. Green, member of
Congress from the 3rd district, is in--,
terested as a stockholder in the new
type setting 'machine, the headquar-- .

ters of which are in Baltimore. Mr.
Stilson Hutchins, of the Washington
Pest, also holds stock in the enter-
prise which, . if fully perfected, will
revolutionise printing. The type ia
made on the 6pot out of a oar of
metal placed in the machine. As X

have j not seen the thing at work I
willJnot attempt to describe its quali
ties from mere hearsay.
? The policy of the new administra-
tion forms the subject of almost all
conversation. - The chief branch of
the subject ia, of course, the offices.
It is now clearly understood that Mr.
Cleveland will not make- - early and
sweeping removals. He will proceed
prudentfy.but none the less effectual-l- y,

to dismiss all incompetents and
all partisan corruptionists. It is im-
possible that very - definite informa-
tion should be obtained as to his in-
tentions, coming down to particulars,
until several days have elapsed and
we are able to. see how "many of the
old officers are retained. The reten-
tion of the congressional clerk at the
White ;House, and of the private
secretary at the Interior Department
indicates, that no sweeping scheme of
removals is contemplated. But pne
swallo y,j even two swallows, do not
indicate summer. Meantime, gentle-
men are anxious. H.

A These Who Use Oar Language. . -

Kew York Snrut-- t v
The language in which Shakespeare

and Milton .wrote was the language
of but fie or six millions of people in
their day, and as late as one hundred
yearsngp English was spoken by not
more litem 15,000,000 or: 16,000,000
people. At 'the. same period French
waa tb jmotber "tongue of , at least
30, 000,000,-- , and. tSerman in- - one or
other of Its ; forms;' was the language
of from 35,000,00 to 40,000,000 peo-
ple. ; This state of affairs is now com-
pletely reversed. Between forty and
fifty years ago the English language
equalled the German in the number
of those who .spoke it and now the
latter . is left far behind in the race.
German is spoken by 10,000,000 per-
sons in the Austria-Hungaria- n em-
pire, 46.000,000 in the German em.
pire, 40,000 in Belgium, 2,000,000 in
Switzerland, and' is the native tongue
of some 2,000,000 in the United States
and Canada. This giyes a total of
about 60,000,000 persons who may
speak German. ; i : s,

With French the case is much the
same, but the gain during the past
Century has been smaller , than that
of German. Fronch is now spoken
by the 84,000,000 people of France,
by 2,250,000 in Belgium, 200,000 in
Alsace-Lorrain- e, 600,000 in Switzerl-
and,1 1,500,000 in Canada and the
United States, 600,000 in Hayti, and
by. 1,500,000 in Algiers,: India, the
West Indies and Africa in all about
45.000,000- ,- : -- s K-- -'

'

English, is now spoken by all but
some 500,000 of the 37,000, 00a persons
in the British islands, by 53.000,000
out of the 56,000,000 inhabitants of
the United States, by 4,000,000 per-
sons in Canada, 3,00u,000 in Austra-
lasia,' 1,700,000 persons in the West
Indies, and perhaps by 1,000,000 in
India and the other British colonies.
This brings up the total to 100,000,000
which-- cannot be very far from the
truth. -

Expensve. Mourning. Weeds. , .

"don Truth. s
ih respect to the senseless habit

vying new vclothes in order to
ourn tor deceaeea relative, ; an

"Australian fwrites to say that both
in Australia and in JNew Zealand the
announcement of deaths in the press
are often followed by the words: "By
the wish of thedeceased,hisrelatives
will not wear mourning." I have al-

ways myself admired the sense of the
Pseonians & nation described by" Her-
odotus. When a Paeoniah --died his
friends and relatives met together to
feast,, in order to celebrate his having
been transferred to - another and a
better world ; t console themselves
for losing him. .:, - .m-- :. - '

- Thin blood means poor health, llany gil ls and
women look as ir they never haAenjoyed a hearty
meal orta brisk walk of mile. Laagour and do
btUTV possess thos sorrowing persons. Crlve them
Brown Iron fitters. Then Xh-.- r blood will b

. , ..!nh fn1 1trV Wtil flBr.lOT TlRSllth. ' MM.
iMinle Johnson, t ul'.man, Ala., 'ays she took
Brown a Iron Bitters for- general debility; and-w- a

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Tapping the Channels ol Subterranean
Uivers at the Antipodes

Federal Australian.

--
' There are two magnificent sources
of wealth in Australia, one of which
has been imperfectly exploited, while
the other is almost untapped. The
first consists of the subterranean
channels j of ancient rivers which
have long since ceased to flow ; and
have been buried 1 for ages t beneath
the superincumbent strata through
which the enterprising miner now
sinks his shaft. : Each of these.must
have been, a veritable Pactolus, and
their golden sands have, yielded a
rich return to many an adventurous
company. The second source of
wealth is also subterranean and : will
probably, prove to be far more pre-
cious than the first. We refer to the
underground rivers which have their
origin in the great central depression
of the Australian continent, where
some superficial streams and the
heavy tropical rains disappear, per-
colating through the penetrable soil
and forming hidden reservoirs, from
whence at least two great bodies of
water issue Southward and find an
outlet in the sea. Ever and anon
one of the' channels is pierced by the
well-sinke- r, and there rises to the
surface u jierenhialspring of the pre-
cious element, in the midst of a re--

ion. that is liable to be parched with
rought. Such a discovery has just

been made at Moree, in the electoral
district of Gwydir, about 390 miles
North of Sydney. Water was struck
at a dep'h of 130 feet, and it rose 42
feet in three hours. ';The value of
the discovery," we are told, "cannot
be over-estimat- ed , as the country in
the vicinity has : hitherto suffered
terribly in dry seasons."
" The question arises whether, inas
much as the country is beginning to
be dotted! ' with - various points at
which similar discoveries have been
made, it would not be possible by
systematic investigations to., deter-
mine approximately the course of
one, at least, of the subterranean riv-
ers that which is believed to have
its outfall near Portland so that
boring operations might be conduct-
ed for the time to come in those pla-
ces only where there is a . reasonable
prospect of success. - ;

t

man commenced
maEnig deposits in a saving bank at
Norwich, Conn , His total . deposits
from that time until 1885 - amounted
to $1,962,25. Between 1838 and 1885
he drew $1,270,70, and a few days
ftrnce on having his bank book writ-
ten .up and balanced, - he was found
to have on deposit $11,273,33,. '

:' The removal of Prof. Sanborn, of. N. EL. after
being pronounced Incurable by a soore of phrtil
clans, from Las Vegas, N. M., to hs home, was
elTeeted by admlnisterltig Dr. Halter's Iron Tonic,

tilth has restored him to his former good health. -

" ' ; SUin Diseases l ured.,
By Dr. Fr7,ier s Magic Ointment Cures as tf by
WHKte. inmpies. blHclt heads or grub3, blotches snd
eruptions on ihe face, leaving Uie skin clear and
heautiiui. Also curt Itch. al rbwim, sore nip-
ples, sore Dps, and old, obstinate ulcers. Sold by
inreglsts, or mailed on receipt of price: 60 cents.

Bold by I. C. smith & Co. fei24deodwlyj

--ARE SELLING

KID GLOVE THE FURNITURE DEALER:
At half their real value, to close
have a fine line of KM R ROTD'R R ES medfrm
season, which will ,be,sold tvery

Some Original Proreibs. .
London Truth,

A white lie often makes a black
story. It's a poor musician who can't
blow his own trumpet. He who
would eat the egg must first break
the shell. Every back has its pack.
Pens and ink out of reach avoid
many a breach. Look after your
wife; never mind yourself, she'll look"
after you:- - The present is the child
of the past and the parent of the fu-
ture. The want of money ft the root
of much evil. Egotism is an alpha-
bet with one letter. If you'd know a
man's character follow him home.
Better a line of sense than a page of
nonsense.: The surest road to honor
is to deserve it. Only whisper scan-
dal and its echois heard by. all. It's
not the clock with the loudest tick
that goes the best. Sighs are --poor
things to fly with. Home ia the rain-
bow of life. Don't complain of the
baker until you have tasted his bread.
They who live in a worry invite
d?ath by hurry,

The Mirror
is no flatterer. Would you
make it tell a sweeter tale?
Magnolia Balm is the charm-
er that almost cheats the
looking-glas-s.

febS-- d tu thu su&w

The Floresee Nightingale of the Harsery.
The following Is an extract from a letter written

to the German Beformed Messenger, at Chambers'
burg, Peno.: , -

i A BKNSr ACTRKSS. ,

Just open the door for her. and Mrs. Wlnslow
will prove the American Florence' Nightingale of
the nursery. Of this we-ar- e so sore that we will
teach oar Susy to say, 'A Blessing on Mrs. Wlns-
low" for helping ber to survive and escape the
gnping, collcking and teething siege. Mrs. Wins-low- 's

Soothing Syrup relieves the child from pain,
and cores dysentery and diarrhoea.. It softens the
gums, reduces inflammation, cures wind colic and
carries tbe Infant through the teething period. It
performs precisely what U professes to perform,
every part of it nothing less. We have never seen
Mrs. Winslow know her only through tbe prepa-
ration of her "Soothing Syrup for Children Teeth-
ing." u e had tbe power we would make her,'
as she is, a physical saviour to the Infant race.
8old by all druggists. . 26 cents a bottle. . .

r . . . ', - --siI

piles:: - pilesh pieesht
A sure eure for Blind, Bleeding,; Itching and Ul-

cerated Piles has been discovered by jx. Williams,
(an Indian Remedy), called Dr; Williams' Indian
Pile Ointment. A single, box has cured the worst
chronic cases of 25 or 30' years standing. No One
suiter five minte3 after applying this wonderful
soothing medicine. . Lotions and instruments do
more harm, than good. Williams' PUe Ointment
auHurn tne tumors, atiays me intense itching,
(parti aularly at night after getting warm In bed,)
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief, and is pre-
pared only for Piles, Itching of prtvateparts, and
for nothing else. Price &o cents. T.C.Smith
Co., agents, - feoadeodAwly -

. . . Positive Cure Tor Piles.' "
To the people of this county we would say we

have been given the agency of Dr. Marchlsl's Italian
Pile Ointment emphatically guaranteed to enre or
meney refunded Internal, external, blind, bleedng or Itching piles. Price 50c a box, Noeore.nopay. Forsaleby Ii.B. Wriston, druggist.

Janel7eodl

CONSUMPTION.
I hve poaltWe ranwdy for Un .bar. dtou. : br It

- Bse thaaMadsof MMo(th want ktnd ud olt ionctwullnghJtTebMiicar. Indent, BottromrHmTfultfiIn 1M .(Betcr, that J will Mud TWO BOTTLES FREE.' togMh.r with VA LUABI.E TBBATISS SB tbl. dtoMMto MI nUTerer. UlTB.xprau.nd P. e.addn n.
' PB.T.A. L0CUl,llIW18C,N.wTrk.

febl9d'w4w

MRS. JOE PERSON'S

REMEDY

Restores Vital, . Energy

Lost by Indigestion, Overwork, Worry, Mental
- Strain, or other caoses.

It Is Nature's Great

System Renovator
AND BLOOD PUBUTEB,

SOLI) BY AU. DUL'GGISTS.

TO FCRKITCKE DIJiLERS
' A THE PUBEICi";- - !

YU have eommeneed the manufacture Of Furnl
v v tore m tuts city, and having the very latest

and best machinery, are prepared to do the very
best work possible, and guarantee sattefaction."
Being a home enterprise we solicit the patronage
of the public .

ts? 8ectring promptly and thoroughly execut-
ed . Chne chair-Beatin- g sijecihy iaitorraad
plilce on-8t- street sad'C"G!ft!i'koi(r. .. ?
' , feUiKI 3 r . ELLIOTT 4T MAESH.

$1.00 SHitRraJ est Stoclctarg
to .see their B LAC K

from the South for places in the
Cabinet Vould raise a howl, but itj
did not.! On the contrary, when pari
licular reference is made to themj
Bayard,1 Garland and Lamar arecon-cede- d

to be. men of rare ability and
safe counsellors.
; All this has a meaning. It means,
if it meansTanvthine. that we have
entered upon a new era, where .new
thoughts and new inspirations will
move, that the American people are
moving forward that they no longer
look backward, and that the old
di viding V issues, based to a great
extent on sectional lines, are to give
place to other and more practical
and important issues, - and that " he
who hereafter expects to build his
politics on sectional strife will be
plodding along as a straggler, far
distant in the rar of thti great mass
of American sovereigns.

On the receipt of the nomination of
Col. Vilas, who was . then a member
of .: the ; Wisconsin - Legislature, as
Postmaster General, that body unani
mously passed a resolution expressing
its hearty endorsement, and declared
that the. new President has notified
the public that --"be had committed
that branch of the Government ser
vice which is nearest to the people to
the hands of a clean, --conscientious,
and progressive statesman." '

" It i3 said that David Dickson, the
aftfiro-in.- ! farmer who recently died

"a14d left Ian estate .of half a million
dollars, but no children bequeathed
1400.000; to a: negro woman named
Amanda Eubanks, and the remainder
divided among his relatives.

It is said that no less than 5,000

persons i hav been killed Ihy "the

earthquakes in Spain, which began
just before ChnstmastJind haTft-cojk-r

tinued from tune?toiti(ne since, ;an

20v00OJeftjtiWtg

irln 1875 JSbrtb Carolina had 139,700

horses, in 1885,? 141,167$ in:'75, J51,0t
mulei,? in '85. 85,596; in 75, 283,900

sheep, in '85. 488 350j in 75, 753,300,
hogs, .in '85, 1,438,599 1 in 75, 201,000

milch cows, in '85, 241,365; in 75,
oxen and other cattle 313,200; in '85,

427,898. - ' . -
. '

Genv Grant's income as general on
the retired list, will be $13,500 per
annum; on which he ought to be able
to live; comfortably by exercising
reasonable economy, ' 1 ;

One of President Cleveland's last
acts before leaving Albany for Wash
ington was sending a eheck for fifty
dollars to the children of Sacred Heart
convent. .

Col.. J. Estill, of the Sayannahj
Ga., News, is a candidate for public
printer, and his friends think with
pretty good chances.

Out of the seventy six United States
Senators, thirty two are professors of
religion, and of these sixteen "are
Presbyterians.

Robbed at the Iaang'uratioD. ;

jSteelal Dispatch to the Baltimore Sun.
; Wilmington. Del. , March 7. Hon.
Chas. B. Lore, member . of . Congess
from this district, : arrived from
Washington this evening. - While in
the railroad station at the latter
place he was robbed of $410. He got
intq a crowd and was badly jamraed.
When he had extricated himself - he
found both his coals unbuttoned and

. the inside pocket emptied of ; all its
contents including the money and

nmmidr noiura Ahrahnm Maar. ofai juuq 1 ;
tu TPSrAitMnt.h Tiplawarfl Rt-imen- t. i

was robbed of his watch in Washrog-- J

.r,WASHUOTOK, March 9.Judge
French, assistant secretary of the
treasury tendered his resignation to-

day to take effect upon . the appoin-
tment and qualification of his succesv

The nomination of :.. Ex Aitorney
General Charles 8. Fairchtld,: of New
York, lo succeed J udge French was
sent to the Senate f this afternoon
The President also sent to the Senate'
the nomination of John C. Black, of
Iliuoisr to be commissioner of pen-
sions. " '

In the market. Try them. Ask
olLKS, you may be surprised at the price. :Ask lor the

OHROM08,celebrated Razor Scissors, the best in tne market.

OUR CARPETS'" V
Will be closed out cheap--don- 't forget this, they are really very cheap--

ALEXANDER & HARRIS. OIL PAINTINGS,
WINDOW SHADES,

EEATJEIER DUSTERS,.
AND BABY CARRIAGES;

We Are Selling Clothing

i Lj. .'!- - U iS; ,

omaipxi.--.

ISI 1 t ' 'Now offer their entire stock, of-- .v-:,,-.-
..r

WINTER CLOTHING AT SUCH '"LOW J PRICES
Tiiat it will astonish everybody. ; We mean to sell out our

and don't intend to carry any overhand, to do this will.
Ql&k'P nn'nna : 1. T I i liwiail 'maanii' nan

menbrnw thet ftrfds Ifi (he . '

flSsH SentS foe

UB0R-SAV1N- G OFFICE DEVICES

Lent ooNtse ti txurm naldiT
ut menul Son. lafiUUkU. tad radii opcntoA.

sized bT hicheat Mtboritie. mm . noaltir muimntin te K. -

urloiu effect. f Ion. oetutue wtditfoai. Circulars FEES
CIjASCTE, WHUCRT J FIELIk, 1 KxchmnreSu,
Hmektmter N.T Zt Lakeude BsUdl, CUaia, IIL
UuufMtqrera mt the etebracl laprml Skuu. Lei.
Ut mm SHI nba, bam ikuw mii.lMiMk,irf '

ttfM ta fciOMjl li. MtuEmtttopmt .

" " '"22deodwSm - - ---

.LAND EOR SALE.
I offer for sale that vamable tract of land lying

Just bejond the eastern limits of the city of Char '

lotte, and tajown as "The Grove." This tract cook
prises one hundred and thlrty-tw-e sod one-ha-lf

acres of land, of which about twenty-fiv-e acres are r
ereek and branch bottoms. Upon this tract Is a
large and commodloas dwelling house, and the
necessary ' t --

I also offer for sale another farm (adjoining the .

Above) of fifty-tw- o and one-ha-lf acres, upon which
are a small frame and several log hooses.

I will sell this property as a whole or I wQl divide
it to suit purchasers. This property can he bought ,

at a reasonable price and on easy terms, and any
one winning to purchase would do well to apply at
eneeto - ; B.J. TOBKKNCA . r? deeanesasatastmewtf

MM THK MEDIUMS-THA- HAS

1" Stood everj testttftdeliporfint& jhe'ylj -

rc3 rercVn'niric-- rl

" t'liijco tu Bulb CVCl VUUUY. iUCll ; VI UUllbCU uiiaiia
JJ7 at our house a good suit for $4.50, $5.00, fG.OO, f7.00f
jJO.OO. These suits we sold at ' least 33 per cent higher.
Jfore the Holidays but we mean to sell, and therefore put

knife into prices. Finer grades of Suits ' wbicb: we: sold
'1 15, 18, $20 and $25, we now sell afc,$ 12, $13-50- .
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